CEUG UPDATE
ANNOUCEMENTS & UPCOMING EVENTS
JULY 2021

WHAT'S INSIDE
Welcome
Corporate Sponsors News
Announcements
Announcements & Notices
Webinar Presenters Wanted

WELCOME
July brings reason to get outdoors
Sunshine and Summer out of office
galore!

Whether you are in Halifax, or Toronto or
Vancouver, We hope you are enjoying the
weather and getting out there as the
Canada continues to open back up!
We are hoping to get webinars lined up
closer to fall, so if you're remotely
intrigued; See page 3!
We are also putting a call out for more
board members and input on what CEUG
2021/2022 can look like.
Ready to lend a hand? Please contact
info@ceug.ca for more infomation.

RECENT SPONSOR NEWS AND BLOGS

TECHNOLOGY NEWS AND SOLUTIONS

Looking for a simple way to EXTRACT and REPORT your financial data?

OA Solutions is excited to introduce a new product and service based on a user-friendly
Microsoft® Excel® add-in that rapidly presents a real-time view of business information. With
just the push of a button, formulas can calculate anywhere in Excel - returning results in
seconds.
OA Solutions has partnered with industry leader Infor® to offer F9

Learn more and contact us to arrange a private demonstration

How Simple Payment Methods Can Recruit International Students to Your University

July 14, 2021 - As students returned home in 2020 during the early months of the coronavirus
pandemic, institutions quickly adapted to new curriculum delivery methods. However, other
activities, such as recruitment, were slower to respond because the process of attracting new
students often relied on in-person events.
Meanwhile, consumer behaviors were starting to shift with an overall decline in discretionary
spending and an increased reliance on digital connectivity. As a McKinsey article at the time
noted, Google searches for “data plan upgrade” increased fourfold. For universities, providing a
better online experience became the difference in retaining students and losing those who
decided to postpone or stop their studies.
Now, more than a year after the world was thrust into its new normal, students are expecting
better online experiences, including streamlined application processes and online services.
With that, there is also an expectation of simple ways to pay tuition and fees, especially for
international students.
Learn More About Our International Payment Solutions
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & NOTICES

THE FORUMS AND WEBINARS
We finally posted the recordings for the webinars to date!
Head to the forums to watch, share and comment! https://ceug.ca/forums/forum/webinar-forum/

JOIN CEUG
CEUG Needs You!

Recorded
CEUG
Sessions
now
Available!

BANNER STUDENT AID
A Banner Student Aid Quarterly meeting was
re-imagined and kickstarted on May 26th, 2021 to

Share your passion and help CEUG grow its

relaunch a previous BSA organization that

social media presence by volunteering! We

discussed issues and prioritized enhancements for

are currently looking for a content writer

BSA with Ellucian. This community often had

and a social media specialist.

quarterly online and on-site events.

Content Writer

Currently, members are connecting and sharing

Seek, write and develops engaging online

ideas on a dedicated teams group.

content for CEUG website and newsletter
If you are interested to find out more in advance
Social Media & Communication Specialist

and/or willing to lead one of the sessions, please

Builds and executes social media strategy

get in touch!

for CEUG to engage with current and
potential members

Many thanks to Sandra Farrell (Dalhousie
University) and Cheryl Richardson (University of

Ready to lend a hand? Please contact

Manitoba) for taking the lead with this group for

info@ceug.ca for more infomation

our Canadian counterparts.

WEBINARS
CEUG is putting out a call for submissions for

Use this opportunity to find out what others are

monthly webinars.

doing and obtain information on a problem or
project that others may have already experienced

Submissions are welcomed for Banner, Colleague,

or is also in the process.

and Power Campus ERP-specific topics. We also
encourage more common general interest topics

To submit your topic, e-mail: webinar@ceug.ca

as shown on the right

GET IN TOUCH
Send us an email on how we can help. We look forward to hearing from you!
Email: info@ceug.ca
https://ceug.ca/
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